
St Canice's Cathedral Sculpture Trail Worksheet

Name:                                                                                  Class:
School:                                                                                 Date:

St Canice's Cathedral has lots of different sculptures. Watch the video and
mark in where each sculpture is located. Write the number of each sculpture

on the map of the Cathedral. Number 1 is already done.

1.

1. The Tomb of Elicia Butler           2. The Tomb of Honorina Grace                  3. The Green Man                     
4. The Stone Mason's Wife             5. The Tomb of Piers and Margaret Butler  
6. The Tomb of James Butler          7. The Tomb of Richard Butler                     8. The Tomb of John Butler
 9. The Cox Mural                             10. The Carved Heads                                 11. The Pack Memorial

1

Rory O' Tunny 

Rory O' Tunny was a famous sculptor who carved many of
the tombs at St Canice's Cathedral including Sir John Grace's
effigy. Rory lived in Callan, Co. Kilkenny. His entire family were
master sculptors. He worked during the years 1541 to 1552.
Other famous sculptors from the O' Tunny clan were William
and Patrick.

2. Unscramble the words to discover the tools Rory
O' Tunny used to make his amazing sculptures.

M L A L E T  _ _ _ _ _ _     C H E L S I _ _ _ _ _ _
X E A _ _ _              O M C S A P S _ _ _ _ _ _ _

S P E R C A _ _ _ _ _ _ C P A L E I R _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I V N K E _ _ _ _ _  M M E R H A _ _ _ _ _ _ 
B O E R R E _ _ _ _ _ _  A U E R G _ _ _ _ _



3. What is an effigy?______________________________________________________

4. Spot the difference:
Look at the effigies of Piers
Butler and James Schorthal.

Make a list of all the differences
you can spot:

__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
_________________________________

5. Which knight's armor do you prefer and why ?_____________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

6.Finish the Face: Draw in the other side of the picture to complete the drawings
of Piers Butler and Margaret Fitzgerald.

         Piers Butler                       James Schorthal



Effigy tombs often have animals carved at the feet of the tombs' owner. These animals were
meant to be symbols that told you something about the tombs' owner. Piers Butler has a dog
which represents loyalty, while his son James has a lion which represents bravery. These

were guardians resting at their feet for all eternity.

7. Draw your own animal guardian around this knights feet. This can be any animal
you want. Why not look up the animal and see is it a symbol for anything?

 Can you guess what
kind of animal I am?

I'm a lion. Irish
sculptors in the
Middle Ages had
never seen a lion

before. They had to
rely on descriptions
from books called

beastiary's



Sir Denis Pack was a famous general who lived
from 1772-1823. He is buried in St Canice's
Cathedral where there is a bust and plaque in his
honour. A bust is a statue of a persons head and
shoulders.

Denis was very brave and fought in many battles. He
won many medals for his bravery which you can see
pinned to his jacket. 
Denis's most famous battle was at Waterloo in
France in 1815. There he fought Napoleon and the
French army with another famous Irish man called
the Duke of Wellington. 

Have you ever hear of the battle of Waterloo?
Have you ever heard the famous song 'Waterloo' by
Abba?

Sir Denis Pack

The largest of Denis Pack's
medals has a list of all the
major battles he took park in.
It is like a list of all his greatest
achievements. 

9. Fill in the medal
opposite with a list of your
greatest accomplishments
so far.
 It might be getting your first
pet, winning a race or baking
a cake. It does not matter
what you write, once it is
something you are proud of.

Denis Pack's Officer's 
Peninsula Golden Cross

Medal

The battles Sir Denis Pack
 fought in:

Toulouse
Orthez
Nivelle
Nive

Pyrennes
Vittoria

Salamanca

10. Have you heard of any 
of these places before?

Most of these battles took
 place in Spain, France or

Belgium. 

Guess where each battle took
place. Write S for Spain, F for

France and B for Belgium
beside your answer.


